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Rules.

In accordance with your kind re-

quest, I will write you a short article
for the teacher's column. As I have
been left free to select my own text,
I have-thought that it may not be al-;
together inappropriate to present a

few ideas upon the subject of math-
omatical rules; a subject rarely, if
ever discussed at teachers' meetings
or noticed by educational writers,
but which is of considerable interest
to the teacher nevertheless. There
are two extremes in this matter, as

in every other, neither of which I
claim or desire to occupy. I have
known teachers to require their pu
pils to commit every rule to memory,
as an unavoidable preliminary to the
solution of the examples. And then i
there is another class of teachers
who never require a rule from the

beginning ti the end of the session.
I do not profess discipleship to either
of these schools, but if there is any
attraction one way or the other, it is

towards the latter. Our memory is

yet green with thoughts of the days
when we were made chime out every
rule, as a declamatory speech, and if
we failed to recite the'n verbatim,
there was,
"Dire reproach upon the luckless fools,
Unskilled to plod in mathematic rule."

And to the teacher's mind there
was no more infallible test that his

pupils would never know anything
about aritbemetic the' longest day
they lived, than the fact that they
could not recite their rules without
mistake or hesitation.
Happily for the young race this

order of things is fast passing away.
It is no longer thought necessary to
burden a child's mind with rules and i

disgust it with arithmetic forever, I
if it can apply the rules satisfactorily i

and promptly. I do not mean to in.
timate that a rule should never be

glven, for, in truth, we do believe that
some of the more important should
be memorized, and especially those
which cannot be easily applied with.
out being: committed to memory, but
to tax a child's energies and patience
with every rule, long or short, good,
bad or indifferent, is about as neces-

sary as it is for a first~grade appli- c
cant to tell every member of every ,

cabinet from Washington to Cleve-e
land. The best teacher of mathemat- 1

ics, by far, that we ever studied nn-
der, never required a single rule but (

insisted stoutly and all the time upon '

the principle. A student is very apt~
to find out soon enough that the rule a

''says so," without being forced to

spend an hour or two upon long, dry I
rules, that should be devoted to the
solution of the examples, which is,
after all, the only sure test of any
one's ability to manipulate the science
skillfully. Some tell us that this~
process develops the mind. Abont I
the only development we have .ever c
noticed from a daily memorizing of I
all rules, is a distaste for the i

subject entirely, or the notion c

that the rule is a sufficient task, I
while the real marrow of the lesson 1

is partially lost or slightly noticed. '

t?earing that I have already trans-
cended my short limits upon your
column, I shall not proceed further.
I have no doubt that some of your
pedagogic readers will differ-and
honestly too-with me in the views
expressed, but every teacher must be i
largely guided by his own experience, t
observation and experiments, and t
adopt those methods which he finds
bring the fullest and most lasting re-

suits to those under his guidancc and t
direction. T. H. D.
Newberry College, January 20th. C

Maxims for the School-room.

1. As is the teacher, so is the school.
2. Convince your pupils that you

believe in education.
3. Justice must be the basis of all

roles.
4. Know what you propose to teach.
5. Never punish pupils, or speak

to them when angry.
6. Verbal reproduction attests only e

accuracy of memory.
i. Gain and keep the attention and t

interest of the pupils upon the lesson. t
Refuse to teach without attention.- e

Htgh gehool Review.I
There is no doubt that every maxim~

of the above is good. There is a dif-
ference between executing and plan-
ning, however.
"Never punish pupils, or speak to

them when angry," is mere theory,~

something seldom, or never practiced.
I have never yet been so fortunate
as to find in any school, whether coin.
mon, high school or college. a teacher
who did not at times spea&k or act as

an angry man would. He may not i
have been vexed, but his manner in- t
dicated it very strongly. There are a

times in any school when the conduct ']
of children demands that they be re- c

proved or punished, and this cannot I
always be done efficiently when the
teacher appears in a good humor.

Theinext Teachers meeting will be
held at Newberry February 11. I
hope thiat all the teachers will re C

a

member the ay.

Mr. G. A. Mills, principal Crat
)rchad school, No. 8 township, writes
is that he has enrolled 50 names,

ad has had an average attendance
f 45. This is remarkable, and it is
o be doubted whether there is anoth
r school in the county that make as

rood showing.
He also states that it is nonsense

o do without good school-room fur

iiture when a little effort orn the par
af the teacher is all that is needed t<
iave the school-room properly fur
iished.
Let us hear from the' teacher wh<

as had a better attendance than Mr
gills.

When the Blair Bill becomes a

aw,if it ever should,the public school
'und will be doubled. and the schools
>f our State will run twice as long as

hey do now. Let us have the ap
>ropriation, even if it does seem tc

>oint to the centralization of power

Mt. Tabor School, Prof. E. 0
ounts principal, has enrolled ovei
100 names. The people below Pros
)erity realize the value of a gooc
>chool and are determined to have
me, let it cost what it may.

Reply to the article in last week's
ssue of the Press and Banner may be
ound in another column.

HE LAST DAY OF THE YEAR 1000

It was believed in the Middh
sges that the world would come
o an end at the expiration of one

;housand years of the Christiar
.ra. This expectation in Chris-
ian countries was universal. The
rear 1000 was a period of sus-

>ence, terror and awe. The his.
ories of this dark period give
rivid accounts and incidents of the
;tate of the people under the in-
luence of this awful apprehension
writer in the Sunday ht Honu

eproduces the picture with mued
ilistinctness and relates an inci-
lent of the manner that the hours
vere numbered on the supposec
inal night of the year, whict
night aptly suggest a dramati<
ubject for a poet:
When the last day of the year
L000 dawned, the madness had at.
ained its height. All work of
vhatever kind was suspended. The
narket-places were deserted. The
hops were shut. The tables were
iot spread for meals; the very
iousehold fires remained unlight.
d. Men when they met in the
treets scarcely saw or spoke tc
~ne another. Their eyes had a

rid stare in them, as though they
ipected every moment some ter.
ible manifestation to take place.
Silence prevailed everywhere.
icept in the churches, whicJ
rere already thronged with- eagei
Levotees, who prostrated them.
elves before the shrines of theii
avorite saints, imploring thei2
>rotection during the fearful
cenes which they supposed were
bout to be displayed.
As the day wore on, the num-

~er of~ those who sought admission
7ew greater and greater, unti]
very corner of the sacred edifice,
a.rge as these were, was densely
rowded, and it became impossi.
>eto find room for more. But the
iultitude outside still strove and
lamored for admission, filling the
orches and door-ways and cling-
ngup the buttresses to find a
efuge on the roofs which they
ould not obtain inside.
A strange and solemn commen-
ary on the text which binds in-n
watch because "they know not
rhether the Master of the house
rillcome at even, or at midnight,
rat cock-crowing, or in the morn-

ngwas presented by the multi.
udes which filled the churches
hat night.
Watch in very truth they did.
otan eye was closed throughout
hatlengthened vigil; not a knee
>utwas bent in humblest suppli-

ation; not a voice but joined the
>enitential chant, or put up a fer-
-ententreaty for help and protec-
ion.
There were no clocks in those
ays, but the flight of the hours
asmarked by great waxen tapers
-ithmetal balls attached at in-
ervals to them. Those fell, one

.fter another, as the flame reached
hestrings by which they were

ecured, into a brazen basin be.
eath, with a clang which resound-
through the church.
At the recurrence of each of
hese warning sounds the awe of
hevast assembly seemed to deep-

n and intensify, as each in terri-
>lesuspenee supposed that be-
ween him and the outburst of di-
iewrath only the briefest inter-
'alnow remained.
At last the night, long as it was,
egan to draw to an end. The
hillwhich precedes daylight per.-aded the air, and in the eastern

ky the first pale gleam of the
aorning began to show itself. The
ightgrew stronger in the heav-

*ns, and the flame of the candles
aledbefore it, and at last the
ays of the risen sun streamed
hrough the windows on the white
.danxious faces of the watchers.

'he night had passed away. A new
ay,a new year, a new century,

Lad begun. The text that says
Nioman knoweth the day nor the

our,' had a new meaning.

Mothers, why fuss about childreu
rearing out so many clothes, when you
goto Wright & J. W. Coppock'

ndget their popular indestructible suits

u. so all1 a sum. tf.

Death of Oconee's Sheriff.

Special to the lkgister.
WALHALLA. S. 0.. January 21.-

S. M. Breazeael, Sheriff of Oconee
County, died this afternoon at 1:45
o'clock, aged 32 years. His wife
died one month ago yesterday. and
he will be interred by her side at the
Stone Church. near Pendleton, next

Monday.

Death of Grandma Garfield.

CLEVELAND, O., January 21.-
Grandma Garfield, mother of the late
President James A. Garfield. died at
5 o'clock this morning, at the home
of Mrs. Garfield, in Mentor. Her
age 886 years. She has gradually
been tailing during the past two

months, the result of old age.

ASHEVILLE. N. C., January 21.-

Cerebrospinal meningitis is prevail
ing to a considerable extent in this
city and vicinity, and several deaths
have occurred.

What is this Disease that is Coming
Upon Us?

Like a thief at night it steals
in upon us unawares. The pa
tients have pains about th(
chest and sides, and sometime
in the back. They feel dul
and sleepy; the mouth has a

bad taste, especially in th<
morning. A sort of sticky slirm
collects about the teeth. Th(
appetite is poor. There is a

feeling like a heavy load on th<
stomach; sometimes a faint, al
gone sensation at the pit of the
stomach which food does not

satisfy. The eyes are sunken.
the hands and feet become cold
and clammy. After a while a

cough sets in, at first dry, but
after a few months it is attend-
ed with a greenish-colored ex-

pectoration. The patient feels
tired all the while, and sleep
does not seem to afford any
rest. After a time he becomes
nervous, irritable and gloomy,
and has evil forebodings. There
is a giddiness, a sort of whirl-
ing sensation in the head when
rising up suddenly. The bow-
els become costive; the skin is
dry and hot at times ; the blood
becomes thick and stagnant;
the whites of the eyes become
tinged with yell.:,'; the urin
is scanty and high colored, de-
positing a sediment after stand-
ing. There is frequently a

spitting up of the food, some-
times with a sour taste an(
sometimes with a sweetisi
taste; this is fr 1uently at
tended with palpa ton of the
heart; the vision becomes im-
paired, with spots before the
eyes; there is a feeling of gren~
orostration and weakness. Al.
-f these symptoms are in turn
>resent. It is thought that
iearly one-third of our~ popu-
:ition has this disease in some
jf its varied formis.
It has been found that phy-

~icians have mistaken the cause

~f this disease. Some have
reated it for a liver complaint,
>thers for kidney disease, etc.,
ete., but none of these kinds of
reatmnent have been attended
with success; for it is really
-onstipation a:i:n dyspepsia. It
's also found: tha:t Shaker Ex-
ract of Roo''-, or Mother Sei-
el's Curatae Syrup, when
roperly prep)ared will remove
iis disease in all its stages.
Care must be taken, however,
to secure the genuine article.

IT wILL sELL BETTED THAN

.COTToN.
Mr. John C. Hemptinstall,

of Chulatirmnee, Cluburn Co.,
Ala., writes: "MIy wife has
been so much benefited by
Thaker E:.:ct of Roots or

3eigel's Syrup that she says
dhe would re4Jer be without
!)art of her food than without
;he medicine. It has done her
nore good than the doctors and'
.dl other medicines put together.
I would ridle twenty miles to
~et it into the hands of any suf-
ierer if he em. .st. it in no other
wvay. I believe it wil] soon sellin
this State bet er thtan cotton.

TEsTIONY /o TEXAs.

Mrs. S.E. Barton, of Varner,
Ripley Co., M3., writes that
she had been lonL atilieted with
lyspep'sia and ..ense of the
arinary orpu s and was cured
by Shaker Eaxruet of Roots.
Rev. J. J. MW .:re, merchant,
of the sa:mee p eo, who sold
Mirs. Barto: i... w-.licne says
he has so! four years
anud never .. o~fail.

SHE W T~ D'EAD
I was s -. v. .th dyspep-

sia that i.. - not a phy-
~ician to 1 who could
do anyn mie. 1 had
flutterini' i e heart and
swimmiw' o.d nie:d. One
day I read youryph1let called

which descr'L~ my disease
better tharn I d myself. I
tried the Shaker Extract of
Roots and kept on with it until
to-day I rejoice in good health.
Mrs. M. E. Tinsley, Bevier,
Muhlenburg Co., Ky.-
For sale by all Druggists, or

address the proprietor, A. J.

White, Limited, 54 WarrenStiNew York. -e

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of
purity, strength and wholesomeness. More
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can-
not be sold in competition with the multitude
of low test, short weight alum or phosphate
powder. Sold only in cans. ROYAL BAKING
POWDER Co.. 106 Wall st.. N. Y. 11-12-1p.

Appreciated.
The generous patronage bestowed up-

on me by my fr:ends of Newberry and

Laurens Counties and the State, since I

have been with Messrs. J. L. Mimnaugh
& Co., of this city, is gratefully appre-
ciated. My customers already include

persons from every section of the State.
Our stock of Dry Goods, Notions, Milli-

nery, Clothing, Gents' Furnishing
Goods, Hats, etc., is the largest and
most varied in the State above Charles-

ton, and is being daily replenished with

new and seasonable goods for the winter

and holiday trade. Come and see me,
or send me your orders.

A. C. JONES,
With J. L. MIMNAUGH & Co.,

121 and 123 Main Street,
Columbia, S. C.

W. T.DAVIS
MANUFACTURES

Doors, Sash, Blind.s,
BracIcts, Balustcrs, Posts, lollhlgs, Etc.
Lumber, Laths, Shingles, Lime, Ce-

ment, and Builders' Materials of all
kinds on hand.

New-berry, S. C,

-THE COLUMBIA-

Is receiving daily a NEW STOCK of FALL
and WINTER D'RY G~OODS and NOT10NS
which he will offer at prices that cannot be
bat by others tar or near. He can afford to
do this, and will do it, as he only sells for
CASH, and no o'her way. Come one. come
all, and see fur yourself what is said is so,
and you will make by it.

C. Fs JACKSON, MANAGER,
120 MAiN STREET, COLUMBIA, S, C,

HENRY HEITSCH,
RISTARANT,

-15.5 MII STREET,

FURNISHED ROOMzS for Transient
Boarders. Regular Dinner served at
2 o'clock P. MI.

RIM,

BAIL REUAo o,Alna a

THESTA

Shuldblisedaie nthsbefyoreYokn.

DajLDEDIULTOR .,tlnaG.

THE ELSTAR
A EigtpgNwpape.suprigte rissuped.

PeberyeinesdatyofNwY.

ail,Wel, bi and nyEreitionsg

FAMILY_PAPER.
It contains the latest news, down to the hour ofgorg

to press.
Agricultural, Market,
Fashion, Household

Financial and Commercial,
Political, Poetical,

Humorous and Editorial
Departments, all under the direction of trained
Journalists of the highest abiity. Its column. will
be found crowded with good things from beginningte

Oiginal storkes by dIstinguished American and
toreign writers of fiction.

ERMS OF THE WEEKLY STAR TO SUBSCRIBERS
Free of Postage in the United States and Canada,

outside the li:nits of New York City.
ONE DOLLAR FOR ONE YE~AR.
3ebsofl0to the same P. 0. address, with an

FOR THREE MONTHS, on ril 25 cent
Speal terms and extaordinary lndnee.
mets to agents and canvassers.
Send for Circulars.

THE DALY STAR,
Ts DAILY STra contains all the news of the day in

alattractive form. It speccor.resndec by

iaconmendable feaiture.
At Washington, Albany. and other news centers,.the

blest correspondents, specially retained by Tus Braa,
%arnish the latest news by teiegraph.
Its literary features are unsurpassed.
The nnaniel and Market Reviews are unusually ful
endcomplete. _______

TERMS OF THE DAILY STAR TO SUBSCRIBERS,
ree of Postagei n the United States and Canada, out-

side the limitsaof New York City.
Every Day,tfor one year <including Sunday), $7 00
Daily, without sun day, one year, . . . 6 00
Every Dat', six mnnths,.........50
Daily.without sunday, six months, . , . 8.00
Sunday, without Daily, one year, .. . 1.00

.dress, rr{ STAgRg,
Br.a,.ay madarPeeDia New Yarlk

if you want to build up home
enterprise to send off to get
what you can buy at home.
We speak for our branch of
the trade at this time and
it applies equally as well to
all trades and professions in
the town and county. We
are not selfish. But we want
all the

Printing
that we are prepared to do.
It is not too much to say that
our work is equal to the best.
We can print anything and in

bind to some extent.- That's to
honest. We make a specialty ve

of everything needed in a town gs
like ours. We haven't said Ve

a word about the I'

Steam Power 2sI
which we put in last spring. h
It is a small beginning, and fr<

should not be despised. The ci
first steam printing ever done of

in Newberry was in our estab- *

lishment, and it's still going drSr
on. You know that steam
power is much more satisfdc- al

tory than hand power in any dr

enterprise where power is to ce
be used. Our power is pro. a'
duced by a novel piece of la
mechanism in the shape of an gr

engine no bigger than a stove! m

Come in and see it in opera- ar
tion. We take delight in Jr
seeing you about as well as al:
sking you to
and anything else you need
that we have not mentioned. F(
We guarantee satisfaction in si

every particular. We put

Stationery in Pads q
at a small trifle extra over the tc
ordinary loose sheets with or

without blotters. The pads s1
we use are excelled by none, S

being very neat with inter- T

changeable blotters. to
A word just now about our

P1S10S
may not be out of season. A _

comparison of them with any
establishment in the State
should be granted a clinching
argument for your patronage II
of home enterprise.

anybody with a lack of appre- F.

ciation fcr home folks, but we gW
know that some people, unless
reminded, do forget that they
can get at home what they
often send to distant places
for. Don't forgete
The Herald and News a

.s $1.50 a year, with one price
'fo advertising. The paper

m a y peak for itself just now.

for either a visiting cardl or a w

mammoth poster. We he
facilities for printing a

Lawyers' Briefs,

School Catalogues, r(
th
bc

Minutes of Meetings, i
to

Legal Blanks,

Sri

By-Laws, in

Circulars, p1
pa
si:
fri

Letter Heads, pe
pa

Note Heads,
cal

Bill Heads,

Business Cards, rn

Visiting Cards,
Mr

Envelopes, by

Shipping Tags, oc
Fa
Dr

Price Lists, di
an

~Programs, '

Wedding Invitations,
an

Checks, thi
-

.
pel

Receipts,a
AULL & HOUSEAL.

iK7>1

Where to Buy
Fine Tailor-Made Clothing for Men,
)uth's and Boys, is the question of
ny. How many n ho read this paper
11 lay it down with the determination
call and look over my stock at the
ry first opportunity? Doub:les; the
eater majority of the readers will con-
ler the claims herein made worth in-
stigation, and say to themselves, "'ll
op in there some day." Now don't,
ase don't, dispose of this important
tter in such an indefinite way. Say
yourself, "I'll make it my business to
this beautiful stock right away."

en come promptly, while you have
assortment to make your selections

>m.
:n addition to this fine stock of
OTHING you will find a large line
Gents' Furnishing Goods, which is
mplete in everything that a Gentle-
in needs. In the line of Shirts for
ess, there is a large assortment. The
ar Shirt laundried is the perfect fitting
Lirt, also a line of Full Dress Shirts in
styles and qualities. My Unlaun-

ied Shirt at Si has no equal in fit,
ality and price. The 75 cents and 50
nts Unlaundried Shirts will compare
th those that sell for $1 and 75 cents
other places in the city. I have a

rge line of all sizes in the different
ades. Linen Collars and Cuffs in
grades and prices. Underwear in
edium and heavy weight, quality sizes
d prices. Handkerchiefs, Half Hose
,dSuspenders of every description.
ist received a large line of Silk Hand-
rchiefs in colors of latest patterns ;
'o,plain white for embroidery.

OVERCOATS.
Novelties and happy surprises await
u in this Stock for both Men and Boys.

ill weight Overcoats of all the favorite
lades and at popular prices. I have an
!gant line to show you ; my heavier
eight Overcoats are beauties in finish,

ality and styles. Mark you ! it costs
it a very insignificant suni on money
get a good, warm, serviceable Over-

at. You can secure a Coat at almost
iy price; there is no excuse for you
ing without one, for I have them from
to $35. When looking through this
ock of Clothing you should examit,e
e Make and Trimming as well as the
:xture of the Fabric, and then see that
is cut in the fashion, as well as
the perfect fit.
Here you will always find the Goods
represented, which makes it a safe
ace for you to buy, where you can have
rfect confidence in trading. and know
at you are safe in your purchases.
M. L. KINARD,
SColumbia, S. C.

ATTENTION!
O11EKEPR!!
Don't forget that the

NEWBERRY BAKERY
still in full blast, turning out Fresh
ead, Rusk, Cakes and k'ies of every
scription, every day in the week. In
dition, a full line of Pure Stick and
ncy Candies,'Fruits, Trobacco and Ci-

.rs has been added.
Ramn Sandwiches only 5 cents.
Pure Stick Candy - 15e per pound.

"Fanecy " - 30ec
[will also sell

Fresh iMeats
ery day from STALLJ NO. 7.
All 1 ask is a Trial Order. my highest
thition is to please those w ho favor me
th their patronaige.

W. H. PATTON,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

Scnmra Hill Nurseries.
POMONA N. C.

wo and a half miles west of Greens-
ro, N. C. The main line of the R. &
R. R. passes through the grounds and
thin 100) feet of the office. Salem
tins make regular stops twice dlaily
h way. Those interested in Fruit
d Fruit growing are cordially invited
inspect this the largest nursery in the
te and one among the largest in the
uth.
'he propietor has for many years

;ited the leading Nurseries North and
st, and corresponded with those of
eign countries, gathering every fruit
t was calculated to suit the South,
h native and foreign. The reputa-
n of Pomona Bill Nurseries,is such
.tmany agents going out from Greens-

n, representing other nurseries, try
leave the impression that they are
resenting these nurseries. Why do
y do it? Let the public answer.
have in stock growing (and can show
tors the same) the largest and best
ek of trees, &c., ever shown or seen
anytwo nurseries in North Carolina,
sisting of apple, peach, pear, cherry,
i, grape, Japanese persimmon. Ja-
ese plum, apricots, nectariene, Rus-
niapricot, mulberry, quinces. Small
its: Strawberrs, raspherry, currants,
ans, English walnuts, rhubarb, as-
agus, evergreens, shade trees, roses,

~ive your order to my authorized
nt or order direct from the nursery.
rrespondence solicited. Descriptive
:alogues free to applicants.

Address,
J. VAN. LINDLEY,

FoMoNA,
Guiford County, N. C.

SSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

GOODS AT COST.
hie partnership heretofore existing
~ween Mrs. S. A. Riser and Miss
.ryWhaley, under the firm name of
's.S. A. Riser & Co., will be dissolved
mutual consent on 1st January.,1888.
GREAT REDUCTION!

?orthe next thirty days we shall offer
AT COST.

r entire stock of Millinery and
ucy Goods, Dress Goods, Ribboiis,

'essTrimmings, Hosiery, Corsets, La-
and Childr-ns Shoes. etc.

all early and make your selection
secure a bargain.

MRS. S. A. RISER & CO.
Main street, Newberry, S. C.

ember 3, 1887.

)iig1888 1 will sell Metalic Caskets
all styles of Coffins at prices to suit
times-low as the lowest!1
~onracts for everything in the Car-
try Business will also be figured on
>k bottom basis.

til orders in Undertaking or con-

ets in Carpenter work shall haveprompt attention.R. C. CHABMAX.

]i. P. .KIVJ S,
(NEWBERRY. S. C.)

Will repair furniture and do jobs of car-

peutry and cabinet making at

REASONABLE RATES.
Orders left at W. W. Iparkb Music

Store will receive prompt attention.

PIEDMONT AIR LINE.
Richmond and Danville Railropd.
COLUMBIA AM GEEENVILLE D1VdION.
Condensed Schedule in Effect Oct. 16, 1887.

(Trains run on 75th Meridian time.)
tNO. 55. No. tN :)oNORTHBOUND 3. 21 33

1 4 ........ 1 1 .

Lv Columbia ............. 4 .10 1011 00 10
..-.....P M

Ar Alston....... ......
G 40 ........12 25 11 '911 00

Lv Alston . ....... ........:1? 40,11 59,11 00
..... 1= 50

Ar Union .......... .... 4 00 ........ 212
" Spartanburg...... b-6 45........ 4 47
Tryon......... ...... ------........I........ ........ 4 57

" Saluda............. ........ ........ ... .... 5 37
" Flat Rock. ... ................ ........ 5 53
Hendersonville . .... .... ... 7 00
Asheville.... 9 00
Hot Springs ..

. ........i........ P M ...
Ponaria 5..........12 IS ......

Prosperity.......... 7 2u. ..........12 44; .....

Newberry .......
7 37

..... ..... 1 01 .....

Goldville .... 4...... i...... .... .... ....

Clinton .. . 9 4 .....

.........
........

'-Laurens... ... 5.... I.............
N inety-Six...... ... ......j........ 2 13 ......

Greenwo d......... 2... .... ...... 2 521........
Abbeville ........

. ..... .... 4 25;......
Belton...... ... .... A M1 .... 4 171.......

Lv Belton..... . ......... 1u 3~ ..... 4 17........
Ar Wllliamston..... .----. 10 t .... 4 41 ......

Pelzer.. ..... ... -i- 0 ....... 4 48.......
'" Piedmont.......... ... - 1 5 5 06 ......

" Greenville .......... ...-- 12 (u .........5 401.......
Anderson.......... .................. 4 50.......

"~ Snc 02 ...." Seneca ............. ...- ".-..------ ....-- 6 02....
WaIhalla.......... - ..... .... 6 35
Atlanta....... ...

-
..... 10 401 ......

30~o.. o -. tNo
SOLTHBoUND- i32. .0. ._

3.

.v Walhall .... 7 .... ..
Seneca ............

. 8 :30........ - -... ------

Anders n........
9 52,... ...

.

Abbevil e ....... 255 3.... P M
" Greenni le......... 9 40 .... .....---..23

" Piedmont.,..... 10 33 ...........

Pelzer........ ....... 10 51 ....... ..... ...... 315
Wiliiamston.. .....,10 58, ........

3 41
Belton........11 26 ........!... i........ 4 05

,P M I........I
" (reenwood........ 12 56 . .......

.
- -

Ninety.Six. 1 ........-.....JA i------'
" Laurens.......... .......... .... ......'

Clinton......................l.... ....

.. .....

Goldville ........
.. 7 4 .

Newberry.......... 3 05. ..... .-.

" Prosperity ............ 3 23;................ S '
_...-

. Ponaria 3 4.5: ..............9 - ..-

Ar Alston .......... 4 O5........ i...... 9 .

Lv Alston ..... ... 4 071 7. 20 1--.....
Lv Hot Springs........ ........ 9 49;".....I...

Asheville......... ..... 11 o. .
........

* Henders'nville.... .......1123I........ -----

" Flat Rock........... 11 53... .I.....
" Saluda............A M..........

12 34
Tryon......... ...... 212:A M .----

.

"p rtanburg............ 3 45 13 ..".--SLnion...........---- 5 3 .

Ar Alhton............. ...... 102o1----.--.
" Columbia........ 5 07 12 2010 52
" A ugusta..... .......

1 ..... . -----

Charleston- 9 151 .... ---

(viaS C R R) 9 45 ......----------
tvia A C L) 9 45 ...... -.-

Savannah- .......
-

(via C & S)...... ' ........ .. -. -

*Daily. tDaily Except Sunday.
THROUGH CAR SERVICE.

On Trains Nos. 51 and 50,. Pullman Sleepers
between Charleston and Hot Springs, N.C. via
A. C. L. Columbia and Spartanburg. Through
1-assenger Coach between Charleston and
Morristoa n. via. S. C. Railway, Columbia
and Spartanburg.
Tickets on sale at principal stations to all

points.
p.as. L. Taylor, Gen. Pass. A gent

D. Cardwell, Ass't Gen. Pass Agt. Columbi-a
S. C.

Sol. Esas, Traffic Manager.

GYNECOLOGY.
I still continue to treat the diseases of

womlen, both married and single.Trhere is a physical cause of sterility
in young married females which catn be
removed very easily.

P. B. RUFF, 31. D.

Jewelry, Clocks,
SILVER PLATED WARE,

Pocket and Table Cutlery,
1dUSICL INSTRUM1ENTS.

Watch Repa ring a Specialty.
ED)UARD SVHOUL'Z,

Newberry, S. C. 11

FARMERS,
IITTENTlON!

Send me $1L50 and I will send youi THE CoIr-
USIaIA WEEKLY l*EGIsTERz for One Year, and
the AMERICAN FAR31ER ior One Ye'.r.

Send me $6.00 and I will serad you THE
ColUMmA DAILY REGIsTER for One i ear, and
the A31EalCAN FARMER for One Year.

Send me $2.50 and I will send you THE
SOUTHERN CHR2STIAN ADVOCATE for One Year
and the AMIEltIcA FARMER 10r One year.

Th e lieekl ,Y egiSt er
Is an EIGHT-PAGE PAPER. Folded. Pasted
arid Trimmed. containing Fifty-Six Columns
ol Reading matter. It gives you fhul Tele-
graphic Reports as contained mn 'he leading
New York Dailies, which get their dispatches
from the same source as VTE IRGIsTER,
namely from the

New York Associated Press,
which has Correspondlents in every part of
the world. The South Carolina news or THE
REGisTER is unisurpassee. We have Cornres-
pondents in aL parts of the State. end our
Chareston Correspondence furnishes alil im-
portant mnatters occurring there, supplemnen-
ted by an interesting W.eekiy Letter. The
other departments of the paper are well sus-
tained, and onr Telegraphic Market Reports
are full and accurate.

Of THE REGIsTER tihe Anderson Journal
says: "THE REGISTER is a paper that. well
deserves a generous support from the people
of Sonth Carolina, both on account of its
record aud its intrinsic worth."
The Chester Reporter says: THs REGISTER

is unquestionably the best paper that has
been published in Coltumbia since the war.

THE
Southern Christian Advocate
Is an EIGHT-PAGE (4M'CoLLMN~) PAPER,
brimful of fresh and entertainig matter
every week. it numbers among its Corres-
pondents who contribute weekly articles
many of the most eminent men of the Meth-
oist Episcopal Church, South. and of other
denominations. The paper is gotten up in
the best manner as to its cotntents. and is In
the front rank of Religious Journalismi- It is
printed fromn New Type, and the print is clear
and beautiful. It is Folded, Pasted and
Trimmed. Every family in the State ought
to take a religious newe ape-r, and THE AD-
VOCATE will ce-rtain ly please those who sub-
scribe for it. Price $2 a year. or $2 52 with
THE AMgRICAN FARMR,a

The Ame rican Farmer
Is a SIXTEEN PAGE AGRICULTURAL
MOTHILY of acknowledged merit, interest-
ing and informing to Farmers of all sections
of our country. Of it Messrs. Butler & Burt ill
of the Penn Yan (N. Y.) Vin-yardlist say: "We
think THE A3IEHiCAN FAR3tER oneC of the best
Agricultural papers published for the price-
One Dollar per annum. Its illustrations of
Horses, Cattre. sheep, Swine and other illus-
rat intns are superb. and in each of its several
departments-The Farm-The Dairy-The
Horseman-The Shepherd-The Aviary, etc.,
will be found, in each number, instructive
and interesting articles, of gr-ater value to
every farmer who readls them than the annual
subsoition price of the paper. IT IS. IN
SI.RT THE GREAT FARM PAPER OF THE

AGE.
Remit by P. 0. Money Order, Check. Regis-

tered Letter, or Express, to

CHAS. A. CALVO, JR.,
.69 RichardsOn Street.,

CCLUMBIA. S.C..............---

Winthrop Training School
FOR TEACHERS,

Columbia, S. C.
The exercises of the next scholastic

1ear will begin Monday, 'September 26,
1887. Diplomas entitle graduates to
teach in the public schools. Applicants
must be not.less than 17 years of age.
Dne student from each county in the
3tate, selected by the County Board of-
Examiners, and meeting the require-
nlents of admission, will be received free
)f all tuition charges. Many graduates
af last year have already secured posi-
tions to teach. Address

D. B.!JOHNSON.'Sup't.,
S-18-2mo.3Ml Columbia, S. C.

Souti Carolina Hallway CompaLq.
COMMENCING SUNDAY, JUNE 12. 187, as

6.10 A. M., Passenger Trains will run at
tollowa, " Eastern time":

TO AND FROM CHARLESTON.
EAST (DAILY.)

Depart.Columbia at.... e.50 a m 5.33 p is.
Due Charleston.. -........10.35 p tno 45 p in

WEST (DAILY).
Depart Charleston...... 7.w0 a m 6.u0 p in
Due Columbia.. .......10.45 a m 9.45 p m

TO AND FROM CAMDEN.
EAST (DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.)

am am pm pm
Depart Columbia..... 0 7 45 6W0 53s

Dm pn pm pnmDue Camden.........2 5212527 42 742
WEST (DAILY EXCEPT ,CNDAY.)

am am pm pmDepartCamden....... 745 745 330 330
a in am pm m

Due Columbia.....10 25 1u 45 7 80 9 45
TO AND FROM AUGUSTA.

EAST (DAILY.)
Depart Columbia.....-... 6.50 a m 5.33 p m
Due Augusta........11.4G a in 10.25 p in

WEST (DAILY.)
Depart Augusta............ 6.10am 4.40 p In
Due Columbia...........10.45 a m 9.45 p m

CONNECTIONS
Made at Union Depot, Columbia, withColum.
bia and tireenville Railroad by train arriving
at 10.45 A.t.. and departing at 5.33 P. M. Also
with Charlotte. Columbia and Augusta kail.
road by same train to and from all points on
both roads to and from Spartanburg and be-
yond by train leaving Charleston at 600 p.m.,
and Columbia at 6 50 a. in., with throughcoach to Morristo n, Tenn.
Passengers by these trains take Supper at

Brahchville.
AtCharleston with Steamers for New York

and on Tuesdays and Fiidays with steamr-
forJacksonville and points on the St. Johnr
River; also with Charleston and Savanna;
Railroad to and from Savannah -and r
points in Florida.
At Augusta with Georgia and Cenn

Railroads to and from all noints West aI.
South. At Blackville to and from points on
Barnwell Railroad. Through tickets can be
purchased to all points South and West, byapplying t

D. MCQUEEN, Agent, Columbia.
JOHN B. PECK, a eneral Manager.
D. C. ALLEN. Gen. Pass. and Ticket Ast

ATLANTIC COAST LINE.
PASSENGER DEPARTMENT,
Wilmington, N. C., Nov. 27, 1887

Fast Line between Charleston, Colum
bia and Upper South Carolina and Wes
eri North Carolina

Condensed Schedule
GOING WEST.

No. 66. No. 53.
Leave Charleston... 5 25 p m 700a
" Lanes........ 713 p m 834am
" Sumter ...... 87 pm 941a

ArriveColumbia.... 9 55 p m 1045am
" Winnsboro.. 319pm
" Chester...... 429pm

Yorkville...559pm
Lancaster... 706 p m
Rock Hill...512pm
Charlotte ...615pm
Newberry... 101pm
Greenwood.. 252pm
Laurens..... 430pm
Anderson... 450pm

' Greenville..54p
" Walhalla....63p
" Abbeville...42p
"Spartanburg 202.am 63p
'Hends'nville 553 a iu

No2. No. 52.

LeavHeds'vile 10 941am
Abbeill...10455am

Waihila. 5 5 p m

Greenwood.120pm

Lancaser..1 01 a m
Yorkille.. 2523pm
Cheser... 45pm

SLane .940a 805pm

p. in,arivesCharest 69: p m

SpcaPalo o.-sat2cedtNos..

t"s astAshevill er...s49 ldngprs
Lma Pedsnle 11fe Slepin Cr

Chrl rtanbur2o 30insam C430am
AshAvievil..1.5

Gneneral 9upeinteaent
T. GreMeRSn,od 25

eberalP..s 3eA5ent.
"MNG,ChLUte.. 100USTRApRUA

"Rock Daily. Daipy.
"v Lacaster...... 10 01 a17
"riv Yorkvie......25"1 5 p -
"SCheter.......4 2±M 454 p

" Columbia....60 m45 33p

Arrive Sumter... 2 165"eiv FLrne........4 m 8M 505 p.
"v harion eston...14a " 5 p

p. L. Returning leaves Coumi743
p. marivesonCharleson 9:4 pm.
SdTrain.3sosbetweenStations o an

colsm. aio. PeC. lrna.Tnnts
Sp:eycl Prlor aesiattachsoredgo.

52ld adeJrancbtwen halestonand
Passembias.oro'olumba anare oisets on

Class ickets.ponsbeod,soldtk

Pullanit Eparae. e SepngCr
onparate llan Sletepefo Savannah,

AtrisrnsldbtenCharlestonando 'rns,N i

Asheville.

JOHN. F.IDINE,
General Superintendant.

T. M. EMESON,e' as.At

Isetea LssneAo ent

cpiTR inS.eGOy eSsTH. rl

DATEDTJ l2thWLL,885.

Lh.LWoraccamaw........a2hor n this

v. Mown.......nc that......1the a"u2o4nA.
Arrie atlornce............122 "ff c5l by

"vr,nSmtter...........3hi.condtIo

Daily.andradialyy

wArriv e t..-.......Address

LeavFnnree.......r~......42 P.O. 3ce7A.

.ar . igo.... ......--..'.. 9


